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Abstract

Miyun reservoir, the only surface water source for Beijing city, has experienced water
supply decline in recent decades. Previous studies suggest that both land use change
and climate contributes the changes of water supply in this critical watershed. However,
the specific causes of the decline in Miyun reservoir are debatable in a non-stationary5

climate in the past four decades. The central objective of this study was to quantify
the separate and collective contributions of land use change and climate variability to
the decreasing inflow into Miyun reservoir during 1961–2008. Different from previous
studies, this work objectively identified breakpoints by analyzing the long-term historical
hydrometeorology and land cover records. To effectively study the different impacts of10

the climate variation and land cover change during different sub-periods, annual water
balance model (AWB), climate elasticity model (CEM), and rainfall–runoff model (RRM)
were employed to conduct attribution analysis synthetically. We found a significant
decrease in annual streamflow (p<0.01), a significant positive trend in annual potential
evapotranspiration (p<0.01), and an insignificant negative trend in annual precipitation15

(p>0.1) during 1961–2008. Combined with historical records, we identified two
breakpoints as in 1983 and 1999 for the period 1961–2008 by the sequential Mann–
Kendall Test and Double Mass Curve. Climate variability alone did not explain the
decrease in inflow to Miyun reservoir. Reduction of water yield was closely related to
increase in evapotranspiration rates due to the expansion of forestlands and reduction20

in cropland and grassland, and was likely exacerbated by increased water consumption
for domestic and industrial uses in the basin. Our study found that the contribution to
the observed streamflow decline from land use change fell from 64–92 % during 1984–
1999 to 36–58 % during 2000–2008, whereas the contribution from climate variation
climbed from 8–36 % during the 1984–1999 to 42–64 % during 2000–2008. Model25

uncertainty analysis further demonstrated that climate warming played a dominant role
in streamflow reduction in the 2000s. We conclude that future climate change and
variability will further challenge the goal of water supply of Miyun reservoir to meet
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water demand. A comprehensive watershed management strategy needs to consider
the climate variations besides vegetation management.

1 Introduction

Land use change and climate variations are two main factors directly affecting
the watershed hydrological cycle. Land use change influences watershed water5

yield by changing canopy interception, soil properties, biophysical factors affecting
evapotranspiration, and groundwater use whilst climate variations alters precipitation,
air temperature, humidity, plant growth, and consequently the hydrologic balances
(Baker and Miller, 2013; Wang et al., 2013). Meanwhile, interactions of land use
change and climate variations are complex and understanding the individual effects10

on watershed water yield is of great importance for land-use planning and water
resource management (Zheng et al., 2013). To optimize watershed management and
allocate limited resources, it is important to assess hydrological impacts of climate
variations and land use change separately and collectively (Mango et al., 2011).
A clear understanding of the driving factors for watershed hydrology also benefits15

hydrological model development and evaluation methods (Wang et al., 2013). Due
to the nonlinearity of streamflow response in the synchronous evolution of driving
forces, it is challenging to disentangle the integrative effects of climate forcing and
basin characteristics (Risbey and Entekhabi, 1996; Beguería et al., 2003; Arabi et al.,
2007; Morán-Tejeda et al., 2010). Many methods have been developed for isolating20

the effect of land use change from climate variations on regional hydrology. These
methods include paired catchment approach (Brown et al., 2005; Zégre et al., 2010),
statistical methods (Costa et al., 2003; Sun et al., 2006; Petchprayoon et al., 2010),
and hydrological model (Haverkamp et al., 2005; Mao and Cherkauer, 2009; Baker and
Miller, 2013). Raymond et al. (2008) suggested that land use change and management25

were more important than climate variation to increase riverine water export from
Mississippi River over the past 50 years. However, other studies considered climate
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change as a dominant cause of annual water yield change (Aguado et al., 1992;
Christensen et al., 2004; Barnett et al., 2005; Sun et al., 2013). Thus detecting the
hydrologic changes in observed streamflow records must consider both land use
change and climatic variation.

Miyun reservoir provides 70 % of total water supply for Beijing and is the only source5

of surface water supply for the severe water stressed megacity with a population of
20 million (Tang et al., 2011). Over the past half-century, streamflow into the Miyun
reservoir had shrunk drastically. Mean inflow into the Miyun Reservoir declined from
88.2 m3 s−1 in the 1950s to 15.8 m3 s−1 in the 1980s (Gao et al., 2002). Meanwhile,
population in Beijing increased from 2.8 million in 1953 to 20 million today (Liu et al.,10

2003). The contradiction between increasing water demand and water shortage
constrains economic and social development of the region. Therefore, water resource
assessment is extremely important to develop effective management strategies.

A few studies have tried to isolate hydrological impacts of land use change from
climate change on streamflow in Miyun reservoir catchment (MYRC) (Wang et al.,15

2009, 2013; Xu et al., 2009; Ma et al., 2010; Zhan et al., 2011; Bao et al., 2012a).
However, conclusions varied significantly. For example, Wang et al. (2009) and Ma
et al. (2010) considered that climate impact separately accounted for about 33
and 55 % of the decrease in reservoir inflow using the distributed time-variant gain
model and geomorphology-based hydrological model. The discrepancies are mainly20

caused by assessment methodology due to parameter uncertainty (Shen et al., 2012),
diversities of structural complexity (Velázquez et al., 2013), inconsistent of evaluation
period (López-Moreno et al., 2011). It is impracticable to get an exact hydrological
effect of land use and climate change. Hence, Wei et al. (2013) recommended that
a combination of two or three methods would be a robust research strategy to assess25

hydrological effect within a certain range. In this research, the relative contributions
of land use change and climate variability to changes of the annual streamflow
into Miyun reservoir were quantified using annual water balance model based on
Zhang et al. (2001), the climate elasticity model (Sankarasubramanian et al., 2001),
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and rainfall–runoff models (Jones et al., 2006) for understanding water cycles and
balance in the study area. To our knowledge, the present work is the first study to
comprehensively examine the hydrologic effects of vegetation change under a non-
stationary climate using a long-term hydrological and land use record.

Our objectives are to: (1) detect the trend and break points of streamflow series for5

the period from 1961 to 2008, (2) explore an integrated approach to evaluate phased
effects of climate and land use change on the inflow into Miyun reservoir, and (3)
provide suggestion to watershed management for the studied watershed.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Catchment characteristic10

Miyun reservoir, located about 100 km to the north of downtown Beijing, was built
in 1960. The reservoir that received water from the Chao River and the Bai River,
has a total storage capacity of approximately 4.4 billionm3, enough to supply more
than half of water supply for Beijing City (Dong and Li, 2006). The drainage area is
about 15 380 km2 (115◦25′, 117◦33′ E, 40◦19′, 41◦31′N), occupying nearly 90 % of the15

Chaobai River basin area (Fig. 1). The local climate is characterized as temperate
monsoon and semi-arid (Xu et al., 2009). MYRC drains nine counties of Hebei Province
and three counties of Beijing City. The total landmass of Chicheng, Guyuan, Luanping,
and Fengning counties in Heibei Province accounts for 77 % of the whole catchment
area (Wang, 2010). The population of the four counties increased from 0.95 million20

during 1961–1983 to 1.18 million during 1984–1999, and further to 1.23 million during
2000–2008 (Fig. 2). Land use maps were converted from the 1 : 100 000 land-
use map of China, which was obtained from the Resources and Environment Data
Center of CAS (http://www.resdc.cn/data_Resource/dataResource.asp). Based on
data availability and model building, land use maps of sub catchments were used25

including Yuzhoushuiku (YZSK), Xiabao (XB), Sandaoying (SDY), Zhangjiafen (ZJF),
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Dage (DG), Daiying (DY), Xiahui (XH) in 1978, 1988, 1998, and 2008; Huaihe (HH),
Hongmenchuan (HMC), Banchengzi (BCZ) in 1990, 1995, 2000, and 2005; Tumen
(TM) in 2000, and 2005 (Fig. 1). Land use was regrouped into six categories, i.e.,
water area, bare area, forestland, cropland, grassland, and residential area.

2.2 Hydro-meteorological data5

Daily precipitation data recorded at 37 rainfall gauges and daily discharge data of
11 hydrological stations were obtained from “Hydrological Year Book” by the China
Hydrological Bureau. Daily meteorological data for the period of 1961–2008, including
precipitation, air temperature (maximum, minimum, and mean), wind speed, relative
humidity, and sunshine hours of 7 meteorological stations (Zhangbei, Fengning,10

Weichang, Zhangjiakou, Huailai, Chengde, and Beijing) were obtained from the China
Administration of Meteorology.

Average monthly temperatures from November to February were below 0 ◦C
Minimum monthly temperature in January was lowest at −15 ◦C and maximum monthly
temperature in July was highest at 29 ◦C. Precipitation (P ) in summer (June, July,15

and August) accounted for 68 % of annual total precipitation. In comparison, potential
evapotranspiration (Ep) in summer, accounted for 48 % of annual totals. It indicated
a more uneven seasonal distribution of P than that of Ep (Fig. 3).

2.3 Detecting the break points of streamflow time series

Both the Double Mass Curve (Searcy and Hardison, 1960) and the sequential version20

of Mann–Kendall test (Mann, 1945; Sneyers, 1975) were applied to detect the break
points. The Double Mass Curve is the curve through the points given two cumulative
records. A break in this curve indicates a change in the relationship between the two
records that may be caused by the processing of the data (Wigbout, 1973). A non-
parametric test method, the sequential version of Mann–Kendall test is used to detect25
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the change point of hydrological data series:

Sk =
k∑
i=1

ri (k = 2,3, . . .,n) (1)

Where ri is as following:

ri =
{

+1(xi > xj )
0(xi ≤ xj )

(j = 1,2, . . ., i ) (2)

For each comparison, the number of cases xi > xj is counted, and denoted by ri . It5

is assumed that the statistic sequential values are random and independent. Then
statistic variance (UFk) is defined as follows:

UFk =
[sk −E (sk)]√

Var(sk)
(k = 1,2, . . .,n) (3)

E (sk) =
n(n+1)

4
(4)

Var(sk) =
n(n+1)(2n+5)

72
(5)10

where E (sk) and Var(sk) are mean and variance of sk , respectively. Statistic variance
UFk is calculated as the forward data series (UF1 = 0). The backward sequence UBk is
calculated using the same equation but in the reverse data series. A null hypothesis is
accepted if the critical value (u0.05) lies within ±1.96 at a significance level (α = 0.05).
The positive UFk denotes an upward trend while the reverse series as a downward15

trend. When the value of UFk exceeds the critical value (u0.05), it demonstrates an
upward or downward trend significantly. If there are intersections of UFk and UBk lines
in the range of critical value (u0.05) the first cross point is the break point.
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2.4 Hydrological models for attribution analysis

In this paper, climate variations primarily refer to the changes of P and Ep. Due to
difficulty in quantitatively describing anthropogenic effects including water withdrawal
and water consumption, land use change is acted as the residuals affecting streamflow
(Q) in addition to climate variations following Stohlgren et al. (1998) and Ma5

et al. (2010). Three models were built to provide a comprehensive evaluation on
streamflow decreases in MYRC.

2.4.1 Annual water balance model (AWB)

To detect the influence of land use change on Q, a model was developed based on the
sensitivity of land use change to actual evapotranspiration (Ea) (Zhang et al., 2001).10

Formulates were described as follows.

Q = P −Ea ±∆δ (6)

Ea =
1+ω

Ep

P

1+ω
Ep

P + P
Ep

· P (7)

Ea(tot) =
n∑
i=1

(Ea(i ) · fi ) (8)

Ep = 0.1651DVdK (Ep = 0 when T < 0) (9)15

Vd = 216.7Vs/(T +273.3) (10)

Vs = 6.108 ·exp(17.26939T/(T +273.3)) (11)

where δ (mm) is the water storage change of the watershed which can be neglected
at long-time averages (Donohue et al., 2010). At a meso-scale, the watershed annual
Q (mmyr−1) can be estimated as the difference between the P (mmyr−1) input and20

the Ea (mmyr−1) output (Sun et al., 2005). ω is the plant-available water coefficient
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that varies in soil water use for transpiration. For MYRC, ω values of different land
use, as a key indicator, were estimated by trial and error approach with increments
in 0.1 using a computer program. fi is the percentage of land use area, in which i
represents diverse landscapes: forestland, grassland, cropland, water area, residential
area, and bare area. Ea(tot) is the sum of Ea(i ). Ep (mmday−1) was calculated using5

Hamon method (Hamon, 1963; Lu et al., 2005). D is the day length (h). Vd is saturated
vapor density at the daily average temperature (gm−3), K is the correction factor. T is
the daily average temperature (◦). Vs is the saturated vapor under a certain temperature
(mbar).

2.4.2 The climate elasticity model (CEM)10

To quantitatively evaluate the influence of climate variation on streamflow, the
climate elasticity model (CEM) was built. The CEM defines the proportional change
of streamflow divided by the proportional change in a climate variable such as
precipitation (Ma et al., 2010). The model was first developed by Schaake and
Waggoner (1990) to evaluate the sensitivity of streamflow to climate changes, and then15

employed widely to assess the climate variability impact (Sankarasubramanian et al.,
2001; Jones et al., 2006; Fu et al., 2007; Bao et al., 2012b).

∆Qi

Q0

= ε1
∆Pi

P
+ε2

∆Ep(i )

Ep

(12)

dQclim =Qe −Q0 (13)

dQland = Oe −Qe (14)20

dQtot = dQclim +dQland (15)

Where ε1 and ε2 are elasticity coefficients for P (mmyr−1) and Ep (mmyr−1),

respectively, which are estimated by least square estimation with the Matlab7.0. Q0
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(mmyr−1), P (mmyr−1) and Ep (mmyr−1) refer to the mean annual Q, P and Ep in the

reference period. ∆Pi and ∆Ep(i ) are the change of annual P and Ep compared to P and

Ep, respectively. Annual Q (mmyr−1) for the periods 1984–1999 and 2000–2008 can

be derived from Eq. (12) and calculated into mean value (Qe). dQclim is the average
change in Q caused by climate impact. dQland is the average change in Q cause by5

land use change, and dQtot is the average change in Q between the reference period
and evaluation period. Oe and Qe are the average annual Q observed and simulated
during the evaluation periods, respectively.

2.4.3 Rainfall–runoff model (RRM)

In addition to the CEM method discussed in Sect. 2.4.2, the impact of climate variability10

on streamflow was also estimated using the following empirical rainfall–runoff models
(Jones et al., 2006; Li et al., 2007).

Qi = a+bPi (σ
2
i )c (16)

dQclim =Qe −Qr (17)

Here, Qi (mmyr−1) and Pi (mmyr−1) are the annual observed streamflow and15

precipitation, respectively. σ2
i is the variance of the monthly precipitation; a, b, and

c are constants determined by hydrometeological data in the reference period. Qe

(mmyr−1) and Qr (mmyr−1) are the average simulate annual streamflow during the
evaluation period and reference period, respectively.
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3 Results

3.1 Land use change and its major driving factors

In the Miyun Reservoir catchment, forestlands accounted for above half of the total
area. Compared to 1978, forestland area increased by 5.0 % in 1988, 16.3 % in 1998
and 18.2 % in 2008, respectively, whereas cropland decreased by 6.6, 8.7, and 10.8 %5

correspondingly. Meanwhile, grassland enlarged from 16.5 % in 1978 to 18.5 % in
1988, and then reduced to 10.4 % in 1998, and 9.8 % in 2008 (Fig. 4). National land
policies are the main driving forces to the land cover change. Since January 1982,
implementation of the household contract responsibility system has brought a huge
impact on cropland and forestland. Reforestation has been widely implemented to10

develop forest industry and tourism especially along with implementation of “Grain for
Green” and “Beijing-Tianjin sandstorm source control project” since later 1990s (Zheng
et al., 2010).

3.2 Evolution and break points of annual streamflow series

As described in Fig. 5, a significant decreasing trend at the rate of 0.96 mmyr−1
15

was observed for annual streamflow during 1961–2008 (p < 0.01). Simultaneously,
PET increased by 1.25 mmyr−1 significantly (p < 0.01) and precipitation decreased
by 0.45 mmyr−1 insignificantly (p > 0.1) (Fig. 3). In Chao River basin and Bai River
basin, break points occurred in different years according to different methods. Using
the Ordered Clustering analysis method, one break point at 1979 was detected in20

the runoff record in the river basins (Wang et al., 2009). Yang and Tian (2009) found
that abrupt changes in runoff occurred in 1983 and 1980 for Chao River basin and
Bai River basin, respectively, based on the sequential Mann–Kendall test. Owing to
significantly increasing direct water abstraction from the upstream of the reservoir since
1984, two sub-periods, one from 1956 to 1983 and the other from 1984 to 2005, were25

detected for Chao and Bai River basins (Ma et al., 2010). Tang et al. (2011) noted that
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soil conservation practice positively affected the intensification reduction of streamflow
after 1999. In this study, the sequential Mann–Kendall test was used to graphically
illustrate the forward and backward trends of streamflow for Miyun Reservoir basin
during 1961–2008. Intersection point of the UFk and UBk curves inside the dotted
lines indicated that the year of 1984 was the starting point of such an abrupt change.5

In addition, changes in streamflow from 2000 to 2008 were more significant because
points of the curves fall outside the dotted lines (Fig. 6). Furthermore, the Double Mass
Curve was also used to divide annual streamflow series into three phases as in Fig. 7.
Combined sequential Mann–Kendall test analysis with the double-mass curve test, we
determined the referenced period (1961–1983), the evaluation period I (1984–1999),10

and the evaluation period II (2000–2008) in MYRC.

3.3 AWB model results

A total of 41 catchments with different land use composition were used to build the
model. According to plant-available water coefficient w of different land use in AWB
model, the watersheds were composed of forestland, grassland/cropland, water area15

and residential/bare area. Forestland accounts for more than 50 % of the whole area
in DG, DY, XH, YZSK, SDY, XB, and ZJF watershed; more than 80 % of the total
landmass in BCZ, HMC, and HH watershed; 100 % of total area in TM watershed
(Fig. 8). The model was calibrated with the data prior to 2001 and was validated with
the data after 2001 (Fig. 9). The range of w values was determined to be [0, 3] for20

forestland, [0, 2] for grassland/cropland, and [0, 1] for residential area/bare area. The
Ea of water area was assumed to be the smaller between P and Ep. Based on the
method of trial and error, w values of grassland/farmland, forest, urban/bare land were
ratified as 1.5, 2.8, and 0 during the calibrated period, respectively. Compared the
average annual water balance residual Ea = P −Q with that estimated using Eqs. (7)25

and (8), the determination coefficients were 0.803 and 0.783 during calibration period
and validation period, respectively (Fig. 9).
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Compared to the reference period (1961–1983), annual observed streamflow for
1984–1999 and 2000–2008 reduced by 18.1 and 39.7 mm, respectively. Using the
land use data in 1988, the model was applied to evaluation periods. The difference
of observed value and simulated value represented the impacts of land use change
on inflow declines. As showed in Table 1, dQland were −11.5 and −19.6 mm which5

contributed 64 and 49 % of dQtot for evaluation period I and II, respectively.

3.4 CEM model results

Annual Q, P , and Ep during the period of 1961–1983 were used to determine the
parameter ε1 (2.12) and ε2 (−2.25) in Eq. (12). Then the model was applied to
simulate the annual Q during the period of 1961–2008. The difference of Q between the10

simulation period of 1984–2008 and the reference period of 1961–1983 was attributed
to the impact of climate variation. Simulated annual Q values were 57.7 and 42.6 mm
during the periods of 1984–1999 and 2000–2008, respectively. The contribution of
climate variation to the decrease of inflow during these two periods is about 1.5 mm
(8 %) and 16.5 mm (42 %), respectively. Correspondingly, land use change contributed15

16.6 mm (92 %) and 23.2 mm (58 %) to the decrease of inflow (Table 1).

3.5 RRM model results

Using annual P and the variance of the monthly P from 1961 to 1983, the values of a, b,
and c were obtained as 0.85, 0.0004, and 0.74 from Eq. (14), respectively. Then annual
inflow into the reservoir was simulated as 56.4 and 33.8 mm for evaluation period I and20

II, respectively. Derived from Eq. (15), climate variation constituted for 2.7 mm (15 %)
and 25.3 mm (64 %) of total Q decrease for these two periods (Table 1). Compared to
estimations from the CEM model, the contribution of climate variations to the decrease
of inflow was about 7 % higher during the period of 1984–1999, and 22 % lower during
the period of 2000–2008.25
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4 Discussion

4.1 Data limitation and impact of other human factors on streamflow

This study involved multiple years and multiple data sources for land use, meteorology,
and hydrology. The bias of data often existed in field measurements, inventory,
aggregation and spatial analysis of long series spatiotemporal data (Kavetski et al.,5

2006; Verburg et al., 2011). In the process of building the annual water balance model,
30 land use scenarios were utilized to calibrate the model and 11 land use scenarios
were employed to verify it. To some extent, land use images were not absolutely
comparable because the data were interpreted from different day of a year. Meanwhile,
artificial interpretation of remote sensing imageries also increases possibility of the10

errors. Due to data limitation, only 37 rainfall gauges and 7 meteorological stations
were available to clarify spatial change of precipitation, air temperature, and other
meteorological elements, which might be insufficient to cover a mountainous catchment
area of 15 380 km2. Certainly, interpolation and calculation of spatial data also
constitute integral parts of the error.15

Since the 1980s, water uses in MYRC have been intensified due to the increased
water demand by people (Bao et al., 2012a). On the one hand, due to the growth
of population (Fig. 2) and development of industry and agriculture, the annual
direct abstraction of water from MYRC increased from 2.2 mmyr−1 in 1956–1983
to 13.4 mmyr−1 in 1984–2005 (Ma et al., 2010). At the same time, daily water20

consumption per capita accrued from 0.03 m3 in 1959 to more than 0.20 m3 in 2000
(Gao et al., 2002). Population growth aggravates water scarcity because it reduces
per-capita availability even with unchanged water resources (Schewe et al., 2014).
Meanwhile, soil and water conservation projects have been implemented considerably
with slopes transformed into terraces, the construction of silt retention dams and25

reservoirs in 1970s and 1980s (Chaobai River Management Bureau of Beijing, 2004;
Chang et al., 2015). For example, The Yunzhou Reservoir (113.7 millionm3) and
Baihebao Reservoir (90.6 millionm3) were built in 1970 and 1983, respectively. In
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addition to water consumption, these water control projects enhanced evaporation and
leakage losses from the catchment (Gao et al., 2013). Consequently, total water loss
from the catchment had increased since the 1980s. In recent years, Paddy to Dry Land
Project and closedown of water-based industries were carried out to reduce water
consumption that might compensate the streamflow decline trend and improve water5

quality (Wang, 2010).

4.2 Model uncertainties

Three different approaches were used to isolate hydrological impacts of land use
change from those of climate change. AWB offered direct approach to evaluate
hydrological impacts of land use change (Zhang and Wang, 2007). Ep, as the10

predominant part of water cycle, is the key to build this model. It is attributed primarily
to land cover, and also affected by several other factors such as soil types and
topographic slope (Moiwo et al., 2010). The daily Ea (mmday−1) might be estimated
by the Surface Energy Balance Algorithm for Land (SEBAL), remote sensing-based
models validated by the Penman–Monteith approach, as well as the Soil and Water15

Assessment Tools (SWAT) model (Gao and Long, 2008; Gao et al., 2008). Mean
annual evapotranspiration to P , Ep, ω had been derived from numerous catchments
(Zhang et al., 2001). Then a simple two-parameter model based on these coefficients
was applied to many other catchments (Sun et al., 2005; Ma et al., 2008; Zhang
et al., 2008). The Penman–Monteith method is commonly considered as the best way20

to estimate the value of Ep. However, the application was difficult due to insufficient
climate data, especially variable about solar radiation. Therefore, the Hamon method
recommended by the Food and Agriculture Organization of United Nations (FAO) was
used to calculate Ep (Hamon, 1963). Our research specified an analytical expression
to determine the value of model parameter (ω) as 2.8 and 1.5, respectively, for25

forestland and grassland/cropland, whose correlation coefficients are 0.78 and 0.80
during calibration and validation phases, respectively. The error of data, combined with
uncertainty of model structure, increased uncertain to attribution of land use change.
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Meanwhile, to detect the potential streamflow response of land use change in MYRC,
the model adopted the land use data in 1988 to estimate streamflow since 1984, which
may cause errors due to variation of land use from 1984 to 1988. Besides, spatial and
temporal variations of land use also affected streamflow change (Donohue et al., 2011;
Roderick and Farquhar, 2011). In the model, recharge to groundwater and change5

of soil water storage might be ignored for water balance at a meso-scale catchment
(Sun et al., 2005). Moreover, uncertainty of the model would be exaggerated when
applied to small catchments, such as BCZ catchment (65.2 km2) and TM catchment
(3.4 km2). Although many uncertainties existed in this model, we suggest that the
approximate contribution of dQland could be 64 % for 1984–1999 and 49 % for 2000–10

2008, respectively, which basically coincided with the result of two other models.
In the climate elasticity model (CEM), P and Ep were employed to assess climate

variation. Annual P in the evaluation period I was 9 mmyr−1 more than that in the
reference period simultaneously with 25 mmyr−1 less for annual Ep. Whereas dQclim

was just −1.5 mmyr−1 which indicated that P and Ep had nearly same effect for annual15

Q in the evaluation period I. As a quantitative assessment on hydrological impacts of
climate change, without spatial input, especially for the catchment area of 15 380 km2

with altitude range from 50 to 2292 m (Fig. 1), the climate elasticity model lacks physical
mechanisms and ignores the details of the impact of climate variation (Yang et al.,
2014a). Specifically, with catchment slope growing, the relative error increases with20

a median of 3.0 % and a maximum of 20 % when 10 % precipitations alteration in those
catchments of China (Yang et al., 2014b). Extreme climate events also increase the
risk of model result.

Rainfall–runoff model only takes rainfall as climate indicator into account to estimate
the impact of climate change which might be the main reason differentially from other25

two approaches. P for 1984–1999 was 9 mmyr−1 greater than that for 1961–1983 while
dQclim was 2.7 mmyr−1 smaller correspondingly (Table 2), which illustrated that the
variance of the monthly precipitation played an important role on modeling streamflow
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besides annual P . Moreover, it was noted that the watershed was characterized by
mountainous environment with thin soil stratum (< 30 cm) (He et al., 2010). Therefore,
rather than storing water in the soil, more rainfall became streamflow, offsetting water
consumption due to afforestation, resulted in Q change less than expected which was
another reason differentially estimating the impact of climate change on inflow into5

MYRC.

4.3 Implications to water resources management

Compared to the reference period, contribution of land use change to the streamflow
decline for 1984–1999 was greater than that for 2000–2008. This finding indicated
that land use adjustment for 2000–2008 alleviated shortage of water supply in MYRC.10

Meanwhile, Climate change will increase the uncertainty of the estimated land use
impact (Lauri et al., 2012). That should be considered as a critical factor to optimize
future water management (Gosling et al., 2011). Furthermore, anthropogenic effects,
including water withdrawal and water restriction, would make both negative and positive
effects on water supply to Miyun reservoir. Monitoring and objectively evaluating spatial15

and temporal variation of water resources are the prerequisites for water resource
planning. Land use adjustment could also offset the negative effect of climate variation.
For example, Paddy to Dry Land is considered as an effective mean to increase
inflow into Miyun reservoir. Moreover, artificial forest plantations widely implemented
during the last 30 years aggravated water stress in this semi-arid region (Wang et al.,20

2012). More native vegetation rather than artificial pure forest should be established to
achieve the desired hydrological functioning of MYRC. In the same time, saving and
rational allocation of water resource can play an important complementary role facing
water crisis. In summary, comprehensive measures are necessary to deal with water
shortages including vegetation restoration and water allocation.25
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5 Conclusions

The Miyun reservoir experienced a significant decreasing trend of streamflow in
the past three decades. We used a comprehensive modeling approach to detect
hydrological changes and their attributions. The dramatic change of land use in the
1980s and 1990s due to expansion of forestland and reduction of cropland had5

exacerbated streamflow decline by boosting catchment Ea. The global warming has
resulted in an increase in Ep, resulting in an increase in total water loss from the
student basin. We found that land use change dominated the streamflow decline in
the 1980s–1990s, but climate warming contributed most to the water supply decline in
the 2000s.10

We conclude that climate change must be considered in designing watershed
management strategies in Miyun reservoir to meet the increasing water supply demand
of the megacity of Beijing. Our results suggest that land use adjustment (Converting
cropland to natural grasslands) and water resources management (such as irrigation
use and groundwater withdrawal) should be optimized to adapt to future climate15

changes to sustain the water supply functions of the MYRC.
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Table 1. Estimations on the contribution of land use change and climate variability to streamflow
decreasing. The numbers directly following the ± signs are the standard deviation. The numbers
in bracket represent the contribution percentage.

Period P Ep Q dQtot Annual water
balance model

The climate
elasticity model

Rainfall–runoff
model

dQland dQclim dQland dQclim dQland dQclim

Reference
(1961–1983)

446±75 847±23 59.1±30.3 – – – – – – –

Evaluation I
(1984–1999)

455±84 872±24 41.0±21.0 −18.1 −11.5
(64 %)

−6.6
(36 %)

−16.6
(92 %)

−1.5
(8 %)

−15.4
(85 %)

−2.7
(15 %)

Evaluation II
(2000–2008)

412±41 890±17 19.4±8.8 −39.7 −19.6
(49 %)

−20.1
(51 %)

−23.2
(58 %)

−16.5
(42 %)

−14.4
(36 %)

−25.3
(64 %)
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Figure 1. Information of Miyun reservoir catchment and sub catchments including YZSK
(Yunzhoushuiku, 1193 km2), XB (Xiabao, 3960 km2), SDY (Sandaoying, 1536 km2), ZJF
(Zhangjiafen, 8762 km2), DG (Dage, 1660 km2), DY (Daiying, 4634 km2), XH (Xiahui, 5891 km2),
HH (Huaihe, 486 km2), HMC (Hongmenchuan, 111 km2), BCZ (Banchengzi, 65 km2), and TM
(Tumen, 3 km2).
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Figure 2. Change in the population of 4 main counties located in Hebei province from 1961 to
2007.
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month 
Average air 

temperature 

Maximum air 

temperature 

Minimum air 

temperature 
Precipitation 

Potential 

evapotranspiration 

Jan. -9.7457757 -2.7769927 -14.94844683 1.862698 17.52 

Feb. -6.3912728 0.7101924 -12.11661221 3.77381 22.64 

Mar. 1.01906469 7.99848097 -5.060808158 8.131746 40.4 

Apr. 9.94022046 17.0288183 3.117433862 18.28915 69.6 

May. 16.7950802 23.8500384 9.607671958 34.91825 109.04 

Jun. 20.9692504 27.4908907 14.69842152 71.75503 139.48 

Jul. 22.9753089 28.6749189 17.9087899 127.1421 152.72 

Aug. 21.3538752 27.2623059 16.58661888 107.727 131.6 

Sep. 15.8313051 22.8249206 9.864100529 48.83519 89.44 

Oct. 8.65164533 16.0926182 2.77177846 19.91111 57.84 

Nov. -0.608933 5.97111993 -5.682257496 5.985979 30.56 

Dec. -7.6903823 -0.4657194 -12.59953234 1.772222 18.56 

Figure 3. Monthly average precipitation, potential evapotranspiration and air temperature
during 1961–2008 in Miyun reservoir catchment.
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Land use types 1978 1988 1998 2008 

grassland 16.54096 18.48505 10.37711 9.830949 

cropland 23.94668 17.28869 15.16255 13.13394 

forestland 55.61118 60.59168 71.93108 73.79064 

others 3.90117 3.63459 2.529259 3.244473 

Figure 4. Land use composition of Miyun reservoir catchment (15 380 km2) in 1978, 1988,
1998, and 2008.
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Figure 5. Evolution of streamflow (Q), precipitation (P ), and potential evapotranspiration (Ep) of
Miyun reservoir catchment over 1961–2008. The dashed lines are the fitted trend for variable.
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Figure 6. The Sequential Mann–Kendall test for annual streamflow in Miyun reservoir
catchment with forward-trend UKk (solid line), and backward-trend UBk (dashed line). Dotted
horizontal lines represent critical values at the 95 % confidence.
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Figure 7. The Double Mass Curve showing the relations between cumulative streamflow and
cumulative precipitation for Miyun reservoir catchment (1961–2008).
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Figure 8. Land use composition of watersheds in different year used for annual water balance
model building. For example, DG1978 refer to Dage Watershed in 1978. Data prior to 2001 was
used for the model calibration. Data after 2001 was used for the model validation.
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Figure 9. Scatter plots of calculated evapotranspiration using Eqs. (7) and (8) against
measured evapotranspiration Ea = P −Q during calibration phase (a) and validation phase (b).
The dashed line is the 1 : 1 line and the solid line is the line of best-fit provided by the equation.
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